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SUMMARY

A tail-mountedspin-recoveryparachutesystemhas been designedand
developedby the NASA LangleyResearchCenterfor use on lightgeneral-

I aviationairplanes. The systemwas designedfor use on typicalairplanecon-
figurations,includingIow-wlng,hlgh-wing,single-engineand twin-engine
designs. A mechanicallytriggeredpyrotechnicsluggun is used to forcibly
deploya pilotparachutewhich extractsa bag thatdeploysa ring-slotspin-
recoveryparachute. The totalsystemweighs8.2 kg (18 Ib). Systemdesign
factorsincludedairplanewake effectson parachutedeployment,preventionof
prematureparachutedeployment,positiveparachutejettison,compactsize,
low weight,systemreliability,and pilot and ground-crewsafety. Extensive

F 'groundtestswere conductedto qualifythe system. The recoveryparachute
has been used successfullyin flight17 times.

INTRODUCTION

Althoughspin-recoveryparachutesystemshavebeen used for manyyears
when conductingspin testson lightairplanes,the design,testing,and
in-flightuse of these systemsare ,lotthoroughlydocumented.As a resultof
the lackof designinformation,test guidelines,and feedbackfrom actual
flightuse,accidentscontinueto occurduringspinevaluationtests. These
accidentshavebeen attributedto improperparachutegeometryand deployment
and jettisonfailures.

The NASALangleyResearchCenter is currentlyconductinga comprehensive
researchprogramto improvethe stall/spincharacteristicsof general-
aviationairplanes(ref. 1). As part of this program,an emergencyspin-
recoveryparachutesystemwas designedand developedfor use on the test

I airplanesduringspin tests. Small-scalemodel tests (ref.2) have been per-
formedto determinethe parachutegeometryrequiredfor spinrecoveryof a
typicalsingle-enginelow-wingairplane. Utilizingthe model data, a tal]-
mountedspln-recoveryparachutesystem(fig. I) was designed,tested,and
installedon the correspondingfull-scalespin-researchairplane. The system
incorporatesmany safetyfeaturesand stressessimplicityto ensurehigh
reliabilitywithoutredundancyand excessiveweight. The systemcan be
adaptedto variousairplanes,providedthe parachutesizeand riser lengths
are variedaccordingly.

Designfeaturesof the systemand its componentsare presented.
Parachutesizing,loadsestimation,deploymenttechnique,attachmentand
releasemechanism,and cockpitcontrolsare described. Groundand flight
testsare describedto provideguidelinesfor qualifyinga spin-recovery
parachutesystemfor use on an airplane. A typicaldeploymentloadtime
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historyis presentedfor a flat spinrecovery,and flightresultsare compared
with qualificationtest resultsand designestimates.

TEST AIRPLANE

The NASA general-aviationstall/splnprogramincludesspin testsof
severaldifferentairplanes;therefore,a spin-recoveryparachutesystemwas
designedthatcould be ad,lptedto differentlight-airplaneconfigurations.
The single-engine,Iow-wllgairplaneshown in figure2 was the first to be
fittedwith this system. This airplanehas two spinmodes - a moderately
flatmode and a flat unrecoverablemode.The recoverysystemdesign,
installation,and te_tlngare describedusing this aircraftas an example.

SYSTEMDESCRIPTIONAND DESIGNREQUIREMENTS

Spin-RecoveryParachute

Geometry.-A ring-slotparachutewas selectedfor the spln-recovery
parachutebecauseit has a low openingshock,a high degreec_ reliability,
good stability(oscillationslessthan_lOO), low weight,and low bulk.

The parachutegeometrynecessaryfor airplanespinrecoverywas deter-
mined from testsof a dynamicallyscaledmodel in the Langleyspin tunnel
(ref.2). A 3.2-m-{I0.5ft) diameterparachutecanopywith a drag coefficient
of 0.5, suspensionline lengthof 3.2 m (I0.5ft), and riser lengthof 2.9 m i
(9.5ft) was selectedbecauseit provideda rapid recoverywithoutexcessive
size.

Operatingenvironment--The conditionsunderwhich the spin-recovery
parachutemust functionwere definedby the airplanesplnmodes as determined
from spin-tunnelmodel tests and the selectionof 1500m (5000ft) as the
minimumaltitudefor parachutedeployment.These conditionswere:

Deploymentaltitude 1500m (5000ft)
Descentrate 34 to 52 m/sec

(I12 to 170 ft/sec)
Airplanerot_ion rate 36O/secto 200O/sec
Dynamicpressure 622 to 1436Pa

(13 to 30 Ib/ft2)

Loads.-The spin-recoveryparachutegeometryand operatingenvironment
wereus'_'_'6B-toestimatethe recovery-systemlimit loads. The directionof the
force vectorproducedby Lhe parachutemay varyconsiderablydue to the spin
rate,descentrate, and attitudeof the airplaneduringthe deployment.
Therefore,for designpurposes,the limitparach,jteloadenvelopewas repre-
sentedby a movingforce vector,the end of which describeda semlelllpsold
as illustratedin figure3. For recoverysystemdesign(ultimate)loads,the
limitloadswere multipliedby a safetyfactorof 1.5.

A strain-gageload llnk {fig.4) was installedin the spin-recovery
paraf_uteriser to measurethe actualparachuteloadsduringdeploymentand

_ spin recovery. The llnk was also used to measure loads during ground and
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fltght deployment tests. To tnsta11 the load ltnk, loops were sewnto the
riser to provide a parallel but shorter path through the load ltnk. If the
link fatled, the continuous riser would carry the parachute load. the ltnk
was wired to an onboard instrljmentation system through a connector plug on
the parachute support structure. At parachute jettison, the plug disconnects
from the socket.

L Deploymentmethod.- One of the more important factors to consider when
selecting the deployment method for the ptlot parachute and the spin-recovery
parachute is the wake effect above and behind a spinning airplane. In
general, the wake ts nonuniform, has less than free-stream dynamic pressure,
and in someareas, has atrflow reversal. Any of these conditions may cause
difficulty tn inflation or may actually prevent inflation of the parachute.
Therefore, careful consideration was given to the selection of the parachute
deployment method in order to avoid these detrimental effects.

The spin-recovery parachute is deployed by the line-first method. A
pilot parachute extracts the deployment bag from the parachute support struc-
ture, deploying first the riser, then the suspension ltnes, and ftnally the
recovery-parachute canopy. This method provides a clean separatlon of the
deployment bag from the airplane and insures that inflation of the spin-
recovery parachute occurs away from the airplane. The possibility of the
parachute fouling on the airplane is thereby reduced, and effects of the
airplane wake on the parachute are minimized. The parachute snatch load
(force imposedby acceleration of canopy mass at full ltne stretch) is also
reduced because the canopy tnflates after the riser and suspension lines are
ful]y extended.

Ptlot Parachute

Geometr_.- The ptlot parachute must produce the force required to deploy
the spin-recovery parachute from the deployment bag in a positive and orderly
manner. Past experience (ref. 3) indicated that a ptlot parachute should be
sized to provide an initial acceleration of 39.2 to 58.8 m/sec_ (4 to 6 g) on
the deployment bag at the minimumexpected dynamicpressure. Based on this,
a 0.9-m-(3 ft) diameter, 8-gore, vane-type, solid, no-spring ptlot parachute
with low porosity canopymatertal and line length of 0.9 m (3 ft) was
selected. Thts type ptlot parachute has a high drag coefficient and a mall
area, which resulted in a small packing volume. The pilot-parachute brtdle
line, Including an energy absorbing loop, was selected to be 8.8 m (29 ft)
long to avoid effects of the atrplane wake.

Deploymentmethod.- To insure reliable pilot-parachute deployment
regardless of the deploymentmethodused, the ptlot parachute should be
ejected rearward away from the airplane wake. Three deplojnnentmethods
(ref. 3) were considered: a spring-loaded system, a mortar system, and a
deployment-gun system. The deployment-gun methodwas selected for tht_
application becauseit hadlowerreaction loadsthana comparablemortar, it
provided a more positive deployment of the ptlot parachute than a spring
system, and a reltable deployment gun was readtly available from a c(,merctal
_ourc_.
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The gun projectile (slug) is attached to the pilot parach,te by a short
retainer ltne (figs. 1 and 5). Whenthe gun is fired, the projectile pulls
the pilot parachute and bridle ltne out to its full length. Excess projectile
energy is expendedby tearing out stitching in a loop Installed between the
pilot parachute and its brtdle ltne (fig. 6). The energy absorbing loop was
added during developmental testing as a stmple meansof eliminating excess
slug energy to prevent spring back of the slug which could foul the pilot
parachute.

Deployment Gun

The parachute deployment gun (fig. 6) used in the spin-recovery system
is a ballistic device used by the U.S. Air Force to forct_ly deploy a person-
nel parachute. It has undergoneextensive qualification tests, ts flight
qualified, and is menrated. It has proven to be htghly reliable and has many
ground-handling safety features. The gun is mechanically triggered by
pulltng on a cable with a force of 53.4 to 155.7 N (12 to 35 lb), whereby the
initial cable movementcocks a ftrtng pin and continued cable movement
releases the firing pin. The firing pin impacts the primer of an explosive
cartridge which ignites and fires the projectile. The 0.37-kg (0.81 lb) pro-
Jecttle leaves the gun barrel at a muzzle velocity of 46 to 67 m/sec (150 to
220 ft/sec), and a peak recotl force of 8967 N (2016 lb)ts developed. After
10 firings the gun is completely refurbished. A safety pin is Installed in
the cable assembly to lock out inadvertent cable movementand tnsure safety
of the deployment gun whtle on the ground.

AirplaneInstallation

Support structure.- The deployment bag containing the parachutes, the
degloyment gun, and the mechanismfor attaching and Jettisoning the spin-
recovery parachute are mountedto the support structure, as shown in ftgure 1.

Overall size and projected stde area of the support structure were kept
as small as possible to mtntmtze aerodynamic effects which might alter the
basic airplane spin modes. A parachute riser tunnel (fig. 1) was incorporated
in the design to minimize changesin the airplane tnerttas due to the added
mass of the recovery system. The riser tunnel allowed the recovery-system
centerof gravityto be placed closerto the airplanecenterof gravity,but
placedthe parachuteriserexit far enoughaft of the empennageto keep the
riserfrom comingin contactwith the tail. This designprovidedthe maximum
momentarm through which the anttsptn parachute force could act during the
spinrecoveryand used the tunnelratherthan the latchto react verticaland
stde loads from the parachute. The support structure was designed such that
when the bag mounting pins are pulled, the bag ts free of the support struc-
ture and automatically separates due to the centrifugal force produced by the
spin.

_.- The deployment bag and parachute system componentsare
shmm_The bag was designed to provide an orderly and reliable
dep]oyment of _he spin-recovery parachute. The bag is constructed of 203.5
g/m_ (6 oz/yd_) nylon fabric reinforced with 4448-N (lO00 lb) test nylon
tape and ts divided into three separate compartments: riser and suspension
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ltne compartment, spin-recovery parachute canopycompartment, and pilot
parachute and bridle compartment.

The spin-recovery parachute canopy ts stored in an accordion-fold manner
in the middle compartment. Locking flaps separate the canopyfrom the riser
_nd suspension-line compartment and prevent the canopyfrom deploying unttl
the riser and suspension llne_ are fully extended. The riser and suspension
ltnes are stowed on a line stow flap with rubber retainer bands and packed in
the front compartment.

The ptlot parachute and brtdle are packed in the aft compartmentwith
the brtdle attached to the aft end of the bag. Two rip cords are attached to
the ptlot parachute brtdle for mounting the deployment bag to the support
structure. A 8g-N (20 lb) test break cord between the bag and the apex of
the spin-recovery parachute canopyprovides for extension of the canopy and
separation of the ptlot chute and bag before canopy Inflation.

Closure flaps at each end of the bag seal off the deploymentbag and
protect the parachutes from damage. Nylon cords laced through mouth tie
loops are used to lock the ends of the bag closed. Steel knife line cutters
on the projectile retainer ltne and parachute riser sever the cords to open
the bag ends during the deployment sequence.

The packed deployment bag is 38 cm (15 in.) long and 13 cm (5 in.) in
diameter and is mountedto the support structure by loops made from shock
cord which are attached to the outside of the bag. The loops pass through
holes in the support structure and are held in place by the mounting pins on

the two rip cords attachedto the pilot parachutebridleas shown in figure7.The mountingpins are pulledwhen the pilotchute and bridlelineare fully
i extended by the deployment-gbn slug during the deployment sequence.
l

i Attachmentand releasemechanism.-The spln-recoveryparachuteriser isattachedto the airplaneby the attachmentand releasemechanismshown in
figure8. This deviceis mountedin the forwardpart of the supportstruc-
ture with the latch at the forwardend of the riser tunnel. The mechanismis

r mechanicallyoperatedby cablesthat are connectedto a controlhandlein the
; cockpit. This mechanismis a criticalitem in the overallsystemdesign

i becauseit attachesthe parachuteriserto the airplane,releasesthe
parachuteafter spinrecovery,and automaticallyreleasesthe parachutein
the event of inadvertentdeploymentduringtake-offor landing.

Automaticreleaseof the parachuteis accomplishedby settingthe
, mechanismlockarm and clamp in the Jettisonposition,whilemaintainingthe

latch in the closedpositionwith a small shearpin as shown in figure8(a).
The shearpin providessufficientforce to preventthe latchfrom vibrating

open in flightbefore it is actuallylocked closed prior to spinning the
airplane. If the parachuteshoulddeployinadvertentlyon take-offor
landing,the parachuteload shearsthe pin and the parachuteautomatically
separatesfrom the airplane. A tensionspringprovidesa forceof 22 N (5
lb) to holdthe clamp in the Jettisonpositionuntilthe mechanismis
manually locked.

r
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Priortoenteringa stall/spincondition,the lockarmandclampareset
in the lockedpositionby thepilotby applyingtensionincableA {fig.8{b))
thuslockingthespln-recoveryparachute,otheairplane.A springlocking
clippreventsthelockarmfromopeningdueto vibration.The lockarmand
latcheachcloseseparatemlcroswltchesmen therisershackleisproperly
lockedto theairplane.Bothswitchesmustcloseto illuminatean indicator
II;':(fig. g) in thecockpitverifyingto thepilotthatthe spln-recovery

) parachuteis properlylockedto theairplane.

Afterdeploymentandspinrecovery,theparachuteIsJettisonedby
movingthe lockarmto theJettisonpositionby applyingtensionincableB
(fig. 8(c)). The parachute load severs the shear ptn andpulls the latch
open. As the shacklepulls out of the latch, the parachute load causesa
rapidaccelerationof the latch,swingingIt againsta leadstopthatdefor]s )
to dissipatethe latchenergy.Thisenergyabsorberwas requiredto reduce j
thelargeinertialoadimposedon thelegof thelatchby therapiddecelera-
tlonof the latchwhenitcontactsthemechanismhousing.The leadenergy I
absorberisreplacedaftereachsystemdeployment. :'i

CockpitControls

Arrangement.-Two separateanddistinctcockpitcontrols,a deployment
handl)andarm/Jettisonhandle{fig.9),are usedto ®erate thespin-
recoveryparachutesystem.A "D-rlng"deploymenthandleis locatedbetween
thepilot'slegsat thefrontof his seat,anda sphericala_/Jettlson
handleis locatedimmediatelyto therightof thepilot. Thecontrolsare
positionedso thattheycanbe reachedand®eratedeasilyby thepilotunder
allspinconditions.

Deplo_enthand)e.-Thedeploymenthandleis similarto thatusedfor
actuatlngaircraftejectionseats. It canbe reachedwitheitherhandand
requiresa pullforceor 27 to31N {6 to 7 Ib)anda travelof about5.3 cm
(2.1in.)to firethe deplo_entqun. Thehandleis connectedthrouqha
bellcrankto thedeploymentgunby meansof cables.The bellcrankwas sized
to providean acceptabledeplojnnent-handletrove!andpullforce. Metal
tubingwasusedas a cableguideto routethecablefromthebellcrank
throughthefuselageto thedeploymentgun. A safetypin is installedto
lockoutthedeploymenthandleduringtake-off,landing,andmen on the
ground.

Arm/jettisonhandle.-The arm/JettlsonhandleIsconnectedto the
attach_ntandreleasemechanismby cablesA andB in figure8. Thehandle
movesina fore-and-aftdirection.For take-off,landing,andground®era-
tlons,the handleispositionedaft in theJettisonposition.Thisunlocks
the attachmentandreleasemechanismso thespin-recoveryparachutewill
separatefromtheairplaneif inadvertentlydeployed.

" Priorto initiatinga spinmaneuver,the arm/jettlsonhandleIsmoved
forwardandto the leftintoa lockingdetent.Thisarmsthesystemby
lockingtheattachmentandreleasemechanismwhichis verifiedby illumina-
tionof an "armed"indicatorlighton the instrumentpanel. If thespin-
recoveryparachuteisusedto recoverthe airplane,Jettisonis acc_llshed
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by pushing the arm/Jettison handle forward and to the side to clear the
detent and then pu11tng rearward with a force of 22 to 44 N (5 to 10 lb).

System Deployment Sequence

Prior to spinentry,the parachuteis lockedto the airplaneby putting
the arm/jettisonhandle{fig.g) In the "armed"position. The spin-recovery
parachutesystem(fig. l) is activatedby pullingthe deploymenthandle{fig.
g) in the cockpit. Thismechanicallytriggersthe deploymentgun {fig.5),
firingthe project41ewhich startsthe systemdeployments_upnce. The spin
recoveryparachute-systemdeploymentsequenceis shown in figurelO.

SYSTEMTESTINGAND QUALIFICATION

To assuresystemreliability,a comprehensivequalificationtest program
was performedwhich includedstaticload,grounddeployment,airplanetaxi
deployment,and flightdeploymenttests.

StaticLoadTests

The parachutesupportstructure,alongwith the attachmentand release
mechanism,was staticallyloadedto verifythattheywould withstandthe
limit loadsand functionproperlyunder such loads. The parachuteattachment
and releasemechanismwas operatedunder loadto determinethe forces
requiredof the pilot to operatethe mechanismand to verifyproperjettison
operationup to the limitdesignloadon the riser shackle. Both the magni-
tude and directionof the spin-recoveryparachuteloads(fig.3) were
simulated.

GrcundDeploymentTests

Deploymenttestsfrom a movingtruckprovideda checkof the deployment
sequencewith dynamicpressureactingon the parachutes. To avoidthe wake
areabehindthe vehicle,the recoverysystemwas suspended2.4 m (8 ft) from
the sideof the vehicleby means of a boom, as show) in figureIf. Tests w_re
performedat dynamicpressuresof 294 Pa (6.l lb/ftz) to glg Pa (Ig.6 lb/ftz),
the maximumattainablewith the vehiclemoving intothe wind. Time, dynamic
pressure,and parachuteloadwere recordedonboardthe truck. High-speed
camerason the truck and in a chase helicopterfilmedthe deploymentsequence
for reviewof the test in slowmotion.

The first two deploymentsfrom the movingtruck showedthat afterthe
projectilestretchedout the pilot parachutebridleline, it sprangbackwith
the potential of fouling the pilot parachute. Additional tests were defined
to develop a method of expending excess projectile energy through a smooth,
slow deceleration to eliminate the spring back. This led to the incorporation
of the previously described stitched energy-absorber loop. Several com-
binations of thread size. stitching pattern, and loop length were tested.
The final configuration (fig. 12) was tested four times from the moving
truck. In two of these tests, the system was deployed rearward parallel to
the direction of travel, and for the last two tests, the system was deployed
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pointedupwardat a 450 angleand perpendicularto the directionof travel.
The systemfunctionedproperlyin all deployments.

AirplaneTaxi Test

An airplanetaxltest providedthe first operationalcheckoutof the
completespin-recoveryparachutesystemand controlsand providedpilot
familiarizationwith the systemprior to flighttest. The systemwas
deployedwith the airplanetaxiingdown a runwayjt a speed thatproducedthe
minimumdesign dynamic pressure (622 Pa (13 lb/ftz)). The deployment was
filmed by wtng-tip camerasand from a chase helicopter. An instrumentation
system onboard the airplane was used to record parachute load and airplane
response. Results duplicated those of deployments from the moving truck.

Fltght Deployment Test

As the ftnal step tn qualifying the spin-recovery system for fltght use,
the system was deployed twice tn level flight. These tests provided the
opportunity to check system deployment at minimumdesign dynamic pressure and
to check system integrity near maximumdesign dynamic pressure. Parachute
doployment loads and airplane response were recorded onboard the airplane.
The deployments were filmed from wing-ttp cameras and from a chase helicopter.
Both level flt_ht deployments exhibited opening loads similar to those
experienced in g_oundtests.

OPERATINGEXPERIENCE

Deployment In a Spin

To date, the spin-recovery system has been used 17 times to recover the
airplane from otherwise unwecoverable spins. Sixteen of these were recoveries
from a flat spin; one was a recovery from a steep spin.

After the first deployment of the parachute to recover the airplane from
a spin, th_ _ttachment and release mechanismlatch fractured when the para-
chute was Jettisoned. The failure dtd not effect the Jettison function of
the parachute, but replacement of the broken latch was necessary. Thts
failure was duplicated In ground tests by unlocking the latch wtth a dead
weight suspendedfrom the riser and shackle that was equivalent to the
parachute load at the ttme of Jettison. Whenthe latch was unlocked, the
riser shackle pulled the latch open and swung It against the body of the
attachment and release mechanism,causing the latch to fracture. Previous

) load and Jettisontestshad utilizeda hydraulicJack to applythe load,)

resultingin differentloadingbecausethe force acceleratingthe shacklewas
rapidlyreducedto zero after the latchwas unlocked. Use of a lessbrittle
materialfor the latchand additionof the previouslydescribedleadenergy
absorberIn the attachmentand releasemechanismeliminatedthe fracture
problem.

Figure13 presentsa typicalloadtlme historyof a deploymentto
recoverthe airplanefrom a flat spin. The spin-recoveryparachutestopped
the sptn within two turns after the deployment gun was fired. Most notable

8
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from the load plot is the absence of the large opening load peak that charac-
terized the ground and level flight deployment tests. The maximumload
occurredJust prior to Jettison,with the alrplaneand parachutemovingat
t_minal velocity. The maxlmumverticaland slde loadsproducedby the
parachuteduringdeploymentand recoverydld not exceedthe verticaland s_Je
loadsproducedby the parachuteosclllatlonsIn the termlna]veloclt},div_
prior to Jettison. Loadsmeasuredduringsteep and flat splnrecover'leswere
found to be much lowerthan the estimatedloadvaluesused to deslgn_he
system. The ®en parachutewas very stableIn the wake of the airplane,
providinga smoothstableg11de.

i CONCLUDINGREHARKSA htghly dependable spin-recovery parachute system has been developed
and qualified for ltght general-aviation airplanes. The design, testing, and
use of the system have been described. The system has been used to recover a

1 general-aviation research airplane from 1 steep and 16 flat spins that were
otherwise unrecoverable. The deploy_nt-gun method used to deploy the pilot

) parachute was effective tn avoiding the airplane wake and provided positive
r pilot-parachute Inflation. The ring-slot parachute proved satisfactory for

sptn recovery, had low deployment loads, and was very stable tn the wake of

I the airplane. Due to htgh dynamic pressure and parachute oscillations, themaximumnormal and longitudinal parachute loads occurred Just prior to Jet-
tlson. The flight deploymentdata indicated that the spin-recovery parachute
limit loads used for design purposes were conservative.

Langley Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
February 2g, 1980
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Figure 6.- Parachute deployment gun.
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Figure 8.- Spin-recovery parachute attachment and release mechauzism.
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Figure 10.- Spin-recovery parachute system Jeplo_nent sequence.
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Figure ii.- Truck used for deployment tests.
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Figure 12.- Projectile energy absorber detail. (Not to scale. )
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Figure 13.- Typical parachute load time history for recovery from flat spin.
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